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Na metal is considered as a promising anode material for Na metal batteries (NMBs) due to its high

theoretical specific capacity and low electrochemical potential. However, the Na metal anode faces

several challenges, including: (1) safety concerns related to dendrite formation; (2) low coulombic

efficiency (CE) and poor cycling performance caused by the unstable solid electrolyte interphase (SEI);

(3) an infinite volume change due to its hostless nature. In this paper, we demonstrate for the first time

a facile and in situ solution-based method to synthesize an artificial protective layer of Na3PS4 (NaPS) on

the surface of Na metal. Promisingly, the thickness and composition of the NaPS can be controlled

through adjustment of the precursor concentration and reaction times. The thin amorphous NaPS layers

on the surface of the Na metal will reduce parasitic side reactions with electrolyte components, increase

the homogeneity of the SEI layer and improve the Na+ flux on the surface. Meanwhile, the ionically

conductive NaPS can eliminate the strong electric field buildup at the surface, resulting in a more

homogeneous Na plating/stripping process with suppressed Na dendrite growth. The design of the

NaPS-coated Na anode opens up new opportunities for the realization of next-generation high-energy

density Na metal batteries.
Introduction

Na-ion batteries (NIBs) and Na metal batteries (NMBs) are
considered as promising alternatives to the conventional Li-ion
batteries for large-scale energy storage applications due to the
wide availability and low cost of sodium sources.1 In addition,
NMBs, including room temperature Na–S and Na–air batteries,
show high theoretical specic energy densities of 1274W h kg�1

and 1605 W h kg�1, respectively.2,3 Metallic Na is the ultimate
choice among all the possible anode candidates due to its high
theoretical capacity and low electrochemical potential.4

However, metallic Na suffers from several challenges during
electrochemical cycling, including: (1) the high reactivity
between Na and the liquid electrolyte causes the formation of
a solid electrolyte interphase (SEI) on the surface of Na metal.
The unstable SEI layers lead to continuous consumption of the
liquid electrolyte and shortening of the cycling lifetime.5 (2) The
inhomogeneous ionic ux on the surface of Na will result in
mossy or dendritic Na growth, which can further lead to the
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formation of “dead Na”, lower the coulombic efficiency (CE) and
cause safety concerns due to the risk of dendrite growth and
short-circuiting.6 (3) The hostless nature of the Na metal anode
results in large volume changes during repetitive Na plating/
stripping processes.7–9

To date, different approaches have been proposed to address
the aforementioned challenges of metallic Na, including elec-
trolyte modication, the design of 3D hosts and current
collectors, and surface coating/modication.10–21,31–33 In
previous studies, it has been demonstrated that using ultra-
concentrated electrolytes or additives such as uoroethylene
carbonate (FEC) can stabilize the SEI layer and reduce dendrite
growth.22,23 Alternatively, surface coating/modication is
another effective strategy to achieve stable articial SEI layers
which can suppress Na dendrite growth and increase the life-
time of NMBs.24–26 In our previous studies, we demonstrated
inorganic Al2O3 and organic–inorganic hybrid alucone (Al–
ethylene glycol) thin lms as protective layers for Na metal
anodes, achieving enhanced electrochemical stability and
cycling life in ether-based and carbonate-based electrolytes,
respectively.27,28 In order to achieve ideal articial SEI layers,
a high ionic conductivity coating which can lead to the uniform
distribution of ion ux and localized current densities should
be developed. Recently, Nazar's group described an efficient way
to stabilize Li plating using the Li+ ion solid electrolyte Li3PS4 as
a surface modication for Li metal anodes.29 The Li3PS4 layer
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2019, 7, 4119–4125 | 4119
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was chemically and electrochemically stable over repeated
plating/stripping cycles and delivered more stable plating/
stripping performances compared to the control Li foil. To the
best of our knowledge, there are still no reports on use of Na+

ion conductive solid-state electrolytes (SSEs) as an articial
protective layer to address the instability and dendrite growth of
the Na metal anode.

Herein, we demonstrate a facile and in situ solution-based
approach to fabricate an SSE protective layer of Na3PS4 (NaPS)
on the surface of Na metal. Promisingly, the thickness and
composition of the NaPS can be controlled through the
adjustment of the concentrations of precursors and reaction
times. The thin amorphous NaPS layers on the Na (Na@NaPS)
will reduce the reactions with the electrolytes and increase
homogeneity of the SEI layers and Na+ ux. Meanwhile, the
NaPS protective layer on the surface of Na metal can facilitate
homogeneous Na plating/stripping processes, leading to the
suppressed Na dendrite growth. Our design of the SSE NaPS-
coated Na anode opens up new opportunities for the realiza-
tion of next-generation high energy density Na metal batteries.
Results and discussion

The SSE NaPS protective layers are formed by a simple in situ
solution-based method. As shown in Fig. 1(a), sulfur-rich
phosphorus sulde molecules (P4S16) are used as precursors
to react with Na metal directly in a diethylene glycol dimethyl
ether (DEGDME) solvent. The reaction between Na metal and
P4S16 is shown as:

12Na + P4S16 ¼ 4Na3PS4

Due to the high reactivity between Na metal and P4S16, the
reactions are expected to be controlled with different precursor
concentrations and reaction times. The experimental design
parameters are shown in Table S1.† First, the concentrations of
the P4S16 precursor in DEGDME are controlled at 0.5 mg mL�1,
1 mg mL�1, and 1.5 mg mL�1 and used with a constant reaction
time of 15 min. The samples in this experiment are named
Na@NaPS-1, Na@NaPS-2 and Na@NaPS-3, respectively.
Second, the samples with a constant concentration of 1.5 mg
mL�1 are used to study the effect of longer reaction times
(60 min and 90 min), and these samples are named Na@NaPS-4
and Na@NaPS-5, respectively.

Rutherford backscattering spectrometry (RBS) measure-
ments were performed on Na@NaPS-1 to Na@NaPS-5 to
conrm the lm thicknesses on the Na and deduce the
elemental depth proles. Fig. 1(b) shows the RBS spectrum and
simulated depth proles for Na@NaPS-3. The presence of P and
S peaks from the surface can conrm the successful synthesis of
the NaPS lms on the Na foil. Fig. S1† shows the RBS spectra
and simulated depth proles for another samples of Na@NaPS-
1 (a), Na@NaPS-2 (b), Na@NaPS-4 (c), and Na@NaPS-5 (d).
Notably, by increasing the concentration of P4S16 in DEGDME,
the thickness of the NaPS coating increases from 120 nm to
220 nm, as shown in Fig. 1(c). Meanwhile, the content of both P
and S increases as well (Table S2†). When keeping the
4120 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2019, 7, 4119–4125
concentration of P4S16 constant at 1.5 mg mL�1, the RBS results
indicate that the ratio of Na to P and S stays constant and the
thicknesses increase to 300 and 380 nm for Na@NaPS-4 and
Na@NaPS-5 with increasing reaction times (Fig. 1(c) and Table
S2†). Thus, it can be concluded from the RBS results that the
thickness and composition of the NaPS lms can be controlled
by adjusting the concentration of P4S16 and reaction times.

To further conrm the chemical compositions of the NaPS
lms, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was performed for
typical samples of P4S16, Na@NaPS-1, Na@NaPS-3 and
Na@NaPS-5. Fig. S3(a) and (b)† show the high-resolution XPS
spectrum of S 2p and P 2p for the P4S16, respectively. The peaks
of S 2p1/2 and 2p3/2 at 164.8 eV and 163.6 eV correspond to the
P–S–P bonding in P4S16. Meanwhile, the peaks of P 2p1/2 and
2p3/2 at 135.2 eV and 134.4 eV can be assigned to the P–S in
P4S16. Fig. 1(d) and S2† present the XPS survey spectra of
Na@NaPS-1, Na@NaPS-3 and Na@NaPS-5, where the S and P
peaks can be obviously observed, consistent with the RBS
results. From the high-resolution P 2p spectra for Na@NaPS-3,
several peaks in the high-resolution P 2p spectra can be tted
with different distinct doublets. The double peaks of P 2p1/2 and
2p3/2 at 133.8 eV and 133.0 eV can be assigned to phosphorous
in PS4

3�.29 Meanwhile, the peaks at 133.0 eV and 132.21 eV are
related to the bond of P–S in P2S7

4�.30,31 The XPS results indicate
that the content of PS4

3� and P2S7
4� is 56% and 44% for NaPS-3,

respectively. In the S 2p spectra, the S 2p1/2 and 2p3/2 peaks at
162.5 eV and 161.6 eV are attributed to the P]S bond in the
PS4

3� species. Very interestingly, from the high-resolution P 2p
spectra for Na@NaPS-1 (Fig. S3(d)†), not only the PS4

3� peak
can be observed, but also the un-reacted P4S16 peak exists,
indicating the incomplete reaction between Na and P4S16 with
a low concentration of the precursor and a shorter reaction
time. However, the P 2p spectra for Na@NaPS-5 are almost the
same as those for Na@NaPS-3, indicating that the nal coating
layer is a mixture of both Na3PS4 and Na4P2S7. All the XPS
results indicate that the Na3PS4 lms are successfully synthe-
sized on the surface of Na foil through the in situ solution-based
method.

Time-of-ight secondary ion mass spectrometry (TOF-SIMS)
was performed to further probe the compositions of the NaPS
lm and element depth distributions. Fig. 2(a) shows the
secondary ion images of Na�, P�, S�, S2

� and S3
� with the

magnied images on the edges aer sputtering. Because of the
sample exposure to air during the transferring process, the
surfaces of the samples are oxidized and no species related to
Na3PS4 lms can be observed at the initial stage of analysis.
However, aer sputtering by Cs+ ions, the different negative
ions of P�, S�, S2

� and S3
� are visible from the edge of the

sputtering areas, which are attributed to the Na3PS4 lm on Na
foil. Fig. 2(b) presents the cross-sectional ion images of S�

species for Na@NaPS-3, indicating the formation of a contin-
uous Na3PS4 lm from the surface down to the bulk Na. Fig. S4†
displays similar ion images of Na�, P�, S�, S2

� and S3
� for

Na@NaPS-1 and Na@NaPS-5, demonstrating that the same
Na3PS4 lm was formed under different experimental condi-
tions. The TOF-SIMS depth proles of Na�, P�, S�, S2

� and S3
�

for Na@NaPS-3 are shown in Fig. 2(c). As expected, the signals
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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Fig. 1 (a) Schematic diagram of the in situ fabrication process of NaPS on Na foil; (b) RBS spectra and calculated depth profiles of Na@NaPS-3; (c)
the thicknesses of different samples related to precursor concentrations and reaction times; (d) XPS survey spectra and P 2p and S 2p high-
resolution spectra for Na@NaPS-3.
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of P�, S�, S2
� and S3

� decrease whereas the signal of Na�

remains constant aer 800 s Cs+ sputtering. The TOF-SIMS
analysis demonstrates that Na (or Na+) species exists from the
surface of the Na3PS4 coating layer down to the bulk Na metal.
Fig. S5† shows the depth proles of Na@NaPS-1 and Na@NaPS-
5, where it can be observed that bulk Na can be reached aer
sputtering times of 200 s and 1300 s, respectively. The TOF-SIMS
analysis further conrms that with increasing the concentration
of P4S16 and reaction times, the NaPS lms grow thicker.

Through a combination of characterization techniques such
as RBS, XPS and TOF-SIMS, it can be concluded that Na3PS4
lms with controlled thicknesses have been successfully
synthesized on Na foils by the in situ solution-based method.
Moreover, from the XRD patterns shown in Fig. S6,† the as-
prepared Na3PS4 are amorphous without any characteristic
XRD signatures. The three main peaks in the XRD patterns are
attributed to the cubic Na metal.15 The morphologies of
Na@NaPS-1, Na@NaPS-3 and Na@NaPS-5 are presented in
Fig. S7 and S8.† From the top view SEM images shown in
Fig. S7(a–d),† smooth and continuous lms are formed on the
surface of both Na@NaPS-1 and Na@NaPS-3. However,
a rougher surface with larger particle sizes is obtained with
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
a longer reaction time and higher precursor concentration for
Na@NaPS-5 (Fig. S7(e and f)†). From the cross-sectional SEM
images (Fig. S8†), it can be observed that the NaPS layer grows
thicker from Na@NaPS-1 to Na@NaPS-5. In brief, the trend of
the thickness as a function of the concentration of the P4S16
solution and the reaction time are well consistent with the RBS,
TOF-SIMS, and SEM results.

Galvanostatic cycling of the Na3PS4 coated Na and bare Na
foil was performed using the symmetrical cell conguration of
Na@NaPS/separator/Na@NaPS, using 1 M NaPF6 electrolyte
dissolved in 1 : 1 (v/v) EC : PC. Fig. 3(a) presents a comparison
of the cycling stability of Na@NaPS-3 and bare Na foil at
a current density of 1 mA cm�2 with a capacity of 1 mA h cm�2.
The thickness effects of NaPS on the electrochemical perfor-
mances will be discussed in the following part. For pristine Na
foil, the initial stripping/plating over-potential is about 200 mV
(versus Na+/Na). Subsequently, the over-potential starts to
increase aer 150 h and reaches 4000 mV aer 160 h. It can be
observed that the pristine Na foil suffers from unstable voltage
prole uctuations, resulting in short circuiting of the cell.
Promisingly, the Na@NaPS-3 delivers a slightly larger over-
potential in the rst plating process and then stabilizes in the
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2019, 7, 4119–4125 | 4121
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Fig. 2 (a) TOF-SIMS chemical ion images of the Na�, P�, S�, S2
�, and S3

� species for Na@NaPS-3 (Blue circle: sputtering areas); the analysis area
was 300 � 300 mm2 and the sputtering area was 100 � 100 mm2. (b) Cross-sectional ion images of S� species for Na@NaPS-3; (c) TOF-SIMS
depth profiles of Na�, P�, S�, S2

�, and S3
� species for Na@NaPS-3.
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following cycles with an over-potential of 300 mV (versus Na+/
Na), which can be sustained for more than 270 h. The potential
proles of Na@NaPS-3 and bare Na foil are also shown in
Fig. 3(a), in which the Na foil displays unstable over-potentials
with large polarization and Na@NaPS-3 presents smoother
proles with a negligible increase in hysteresis. On increasing
the current density to 3 mA cm�2, the over-potential of pristine
Na is seen to rapidly increase aer only 70 h (Fig. 3(b)).
Furthermore, the over-potential reaches over 5000 mV (versus
Na+/Na) aer 115 h, which is the voltage cut-off limitation in the
testing. Promisingly, the Na@NaPS-3 maintains improved
stability at a higher current density with a lower over-potential
of 500 mV aer 140 h. In the previously reported literature,
the cycling capacity of metal anodes (for both Li and Na metal
anodes) in symmetrical cell testing is usually around
1 mA h cm�2 or even lower, which cannot meet the require-
ments for practical applications. Herein, we also demonstrate
the Na@NaPS-3 with a large capacity of 3 mA h cm�2 compared
with bare Na foil under the same testing conditions. Fig. 3(c)
presents the cycling stability and voltage proles of both
Na@NaPS-3 and bare Na foil using a high capacity limit of
3 mA h cm�2 at a current density of 1 mA cm�2. The bare Na foil
exhibits an unstable plating/stripping behavior aer 100 h of
cycling with increasing over-potentials which rise to 3000 mV
aer 180 h (Fig. 3(c)). However, the Na@NaPS-3 displays a stable
cycling performance with an over-potential of only 300 mV aer
4122 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2019, 7, 4119–4125
250 h, which is almost 10 times lower than what was observed
for bare Na foil. Based on these observations, it can be
concluded that the NaPS coating is an excellent protective layer
for the Na metal anode in applications that require a large
capacity.

To understand the relationship between thickness, compo-
sition and electrochemical performance, the other samples of
Na@NaPS-1, Na@NaPS-2, Na@NaPS-4, and Na@NaPS-5 were
studied at a current density of 1mA cm�2 with cycling capacities
of 1 mA h cm�2 and 3 mA h cm�2. Fig. S9† shows the electro-
chemical performances of samples obtained with lower P4S16
concentrations for Na@NaPS-1 and Na@NaPS-2. From the
results, it can be seen that both Na@NaPS-1 and Na@NaPS-2
exhibit better performances than the bare Na foil, in which
the stability of Na@NaPS-2 appears to be enhanced compared
to that of Na@NaPS-1. However, they are still not comparable to
Na@NaPS-3. From the above discussion, it can be seen that the
NaPS coating becomes thicker with an increase in the P4S16
concentration. Furthermore, we nd that the thicknesses of the
NaPS protective layers have a signicant inuence on the elec-
trochemical performances. The higher P4S16 concentrations
leading to thicker coatings (Na@NaPS-3) show the best benets
in terms of plating/stripping performances. Furthermore, the
cycling stabilities of the samples of Na@NaPS-4, Na@NaPS-5
with longer reactions are presented in Fig. S10.† The perfor-
mances of Na@NaPS-4 and Na@NaPS-5, appear to be inferior to
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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Fig. 3 (a) Comparison of the cycling stability and potential profiles of the Na@NaPS-3 and bare Na foil at a current density of 1 mA cm�2 with
a capacity of 1 mA h cm�2; (b) the cycling stability and potential profiles of the Na@NaPS-3 and bare Na foil at a current density of 3 mA cm�2 with
a capacity of 1 mA h cm�2; (c) the cycling stability and potential profiles of the Na@NaPS-3 and bare Na foil at a current density of 1 mA cm�2 with
a capacity of 3 mA h cm�2.
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that of the bare Na foil. The reasons could be explained as
follows: (1) From Fig. S7,† a rougher surface with larger particle
sizes is obtained with a longer reaction time and a higher
precursor concentration for Na@NaPS-5. The rougher surface
with large particles could lead to the nonuniform distribution of
the Na+ ux during electrochemical cycling, which will aggra-
vate the mossy-like and dendritic Na growth. (2) From the cross-
sectional view SEM images (Fig. S8†), it can be observed that
NaPS-5 with a longer reaction time presents a porous structure
of the coating layer compared to NaPS-3. This porous structure
of the coating layer could still cause side reactions between the
Na metal and liquid electrolyte, leading to even worse perfor-
mances. This result indicates that the coating thickness (from
RBS and SIMS results) and surface roughness (from SEM
results) are critical parameters and excessive coating can lead to
poor electrochemical performances. Thus, the Na@NaPS-3 with
a Na3PS4 layer of �220 nm displays the best electrochemical
performances with respect to cycling current density and
capacity.

The performance of the bare Na foil and Na@NaPS-3 as
anodes for NMBs was further investigated in a full cell using
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
a NaCrO2/C cathode. The loading of NaCrO2/C is �8 mg cm�2

corresponding to an areal capacity of�1.1 mA h cm�2. Fig. S11†
presents the cycling performances of full cells using bare Na foil
and Na@NaPS-3 as the anode at a rate of 1C (�1.1 mA cm�2). In
the batteries using bare Na foil, the specic capacity drops to
35 mA h g�1 aer 75 cycles due to the poor cyclability of the
planar Na foil. Promisingly, the Na@NaPS-3 anode can enable
full cells that can maintain a stable capacity of 106 mA h g�1

over 75 cycles. The cycling stability and capacity retention
demonstrate that the NaPS protective layer can effectively
improve the electrochemical performances compared to the Na
foil in a full cell format.

In order to understand the enhanced performance of the
NaPS-coated Na anode compared to that of the pristine Na foil,
the morphologies of Na@NaPS-3 and Na foil aer cycling were
analyzed by SEM. Fig. 4(a and b) compare the SEM images of
Na@NaPS-3 and Na foil aer 10 cycles of electrochemical
plating/stripping at a current density of 1 mA cm�2 with
a capacity limit of 1 mA h cm�2. From the SEM images shown in
Fig. 4(a), Na dendrites with moss-like structures of approxi-
mately 10–20 mm can be clearly observed for bare Na foil aer
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2019, 7, 4119–4125 | 4123
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Fig. 4 Top-view SEM images of the bare Na foil (a) and Na@NaPS-3 (b) after 10 cycles of stripping/plating; (c) XPS spectra and the P 2p, S 2p and F
1s spectrum of Na@NaPS-3 after cycling.
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cycling. Meanwhile, the surface of the Na foil becomes very
rough and porous with the formation of dead Na. These types of
mossy/dendritic Na will further lead to the formation of dead
sodium during the plating/stripping process, which will
decrease the CE and consume active Na as well as the electro-
lyte. More SEM images of Na foil aer cycling are shown in
Fig. S12.† Large moss-like and porous dead Na particles are
observed from different areas on the Na foil. Promisingly, with
the NaPS coating layers, the surface morphology of Na aer
electrochemical plating/stripping is relativity smooth and does
not possess any high surface area porous structures, as shown
in Fig. 3(b). The ake-like coating layers can be clearly seen on
the surface of Na@NaPS-3, indicating that the NaPS protective
layers remain aer cycling. Fig. S12(e–g)† displays similar SEM
images of Na@NaPS-3 aer cycling from another area of the
electrode demonstrating the relatively uniform and smooth
surface enabled by the NaPS protection layers.

XPS testing was performed to determine the surface chemical
nature of Na foil and the Na@NaPS-3 electrode aer electro-
chemical plating and stripping. The full XPS spectra and high
resolution XPS spectrum of P 2p, S 2p and F 1s of Na@NaPS-3
aer cycling are shown in Fig. 4(c). From the full XPS spectra,
both S 2p and P 2p peaks arising from the NaPS lm can be
observed aer cycling. In the F 1s spectrum, the peak at 686 eV is
due to residual NaxPFy and NaxPOyFz generated from the elec-
trolyte on the surface, which is consistent with the peaks at
137 eV for the P 2p spectrum. It is apparent that both the S 2p and
P 2p peaks are similar to that of the spectrum from the original
Na@NaPS-3 samples shown in Fig. 1, which are attributed to the
characteristic signal of PS4

3� in the Na3PS4 lms. The XPS results
show that the NaPS protective layers are very robust and can
retain their structure aer electrochemical cycling.

Furthermore, TOF-SIMS was employed to study the surface
and elemental depth distributions of Na@NaPS-3 aer cycling.
Fig. S14† shows the ion images of Na�, P�, S� and S2

� of
Na@NaPS-3 aer electrochemical cycling (images before and
aer depth prole sputtering). From the ion images before
depth prole sputtering, signals arising from P� and S� species
are seen to be distributed uniformly on the surface. Aer
4124 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2019, 7, 4119–4125
sputtering by Cs+ ions, different negative ions of P�, S�, and S2
�

show stronger signals from the edge of the sputtering areas,
indicating that the NaPS lm is electrochemically stable and
remains intact. Fig. 4(e) shows the depth proles of F�, Na�, P�,
S�, S2

� and PF6
� for Na@NaPS-3 aer cycling. Combined with

the ion images in Fig. S15† of F� and PF6
�, the top surface of the

Na@NaPS-3 aer cycling is covered with the salt of NaPF6,
which is also consistent with XPS results. Aer sputtering, the
NaPF6 is almost completely removed and the signals of other
species of P�, S� and S2

� signicantly increase. Aer 350 s, the
concentration of P�, S�, and S2

� ions from the NaPS lm
decreases, indicating that the thickness of the NaPS lm shows
a very small change aer cycling when compared with the
proles shown in Fig. 2(c).

In conclusion, we rst demonstrate a facile and in situ
solution-based method to fabricate a solid-state electrolyte
Na3PS4 protective layer on the Na metal anode for long life Na
metal batteries. The thickness and chemical composition of the
NaPS layers can be controlled by adjusting the precursor
concentrations and reaction times, and have been optimized in
our study. By protecting the Na foil with Na3PS4, the mossy and
dendrite-like Na growth is effectively suppressed. From the
symmetric cell testing, Na@NaPS-3 displays the most stable
electrochemical performances with lower polarization
compared with Na foil. Meanwhile, the optimized Na@NaPS-3
can achieve much better performances with large capacities
and current densities required for practical applications. It is
believed that our design of the Na3PS4-coated Na anode can
open up new opportunities for the realization of next-
generation high energy density Na metal batteries.
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